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A Monte Carlo Studyof RainfallSamplingEffect
on a Distributed

Catchment Model

WITOLD F. KRAJEWSKI,VENKATARAMAN
LAKSHMI,KONSTANTINE
P. GEORGAKAKOS,
AND SUBHASH C. JAIN

Departmentof Civil andEnvironmental
Engineering
andIowa Instituteof HydraulicResearch,Universityof Iowa, Iowa CiL¾
A MonteCarlostudyof a physicallybaseddistributed-parameter
hydrologicmodelis described.The
catchment model simulates overland flow and streamflow, and it is based on the kinematic wave
concept. Soil Conservation Service curves are used to model rainfall excesswithin the basin. The

modelwasappliedto theRalstonCreekwatershed,
a small(7.5km2)ruralcatchment
in easternIowa.
Sensitivityof the modelresponsewith respectto rainfall-inputspatialand temporalsamplingdensity
was investigated.The input data were generatedby a space-timestochasticmodel of rainfall. The
generatedrainfallfieldswere sampledby the varied-densitysyntheticrain gaugenetworks.The basin
response,basedon 5-min incrementinputdatafrom a networkof highdensitywith about 1 gaugeper

0.1km2,wasassumed
tobethe"ground
truth,"andotherresults
werecompared
against
it. Included
in the studywas alsoa simplelumpedparametermodelbasedon the unit hydrographconcept.Results
were interpretedin terms of hydrographcharacteristicssuchas peak magnitude,time-to-peak, and
total runoff volume. The results indicate higher sensitivity of basin responsewith respect to the
temporal resolutionthan to the spatialresolutionof the rainfall data. Also, the frequency analysisof
the flood peaks shows severeunderestimationby the lumpedmodel. This may have implicationsfor
the design of hydraulic structu-es.

l.

INTRODUCTION

proved with the installationof telemetric gages and radar
networks in many countries. England [Collinge and Kirby,
1986] and Japan [Ishizaki et al., 1989] already enjoy such
operationalnetworks; in the United States the powerful
NEXRAD system [HudIow, 1988] is just around the corner.
Similar developmentsare also in progressin other European

Recent technological advances in remote sensing, geo-

graphicinformationsystems,and computersmakethe useof
distributedhydrologic models an attractive alternative for
flow simulation and flood prediction. The major areas of
applicationof distributed models are, accordingto Beven

countries.

and O'Connell [1982], forecastingeffects of land use change,
forecastingthe effects of spatially variable inputs and outputs, forecastingmovementsof pollutants and sediments,
and forecastingthe hydrological responseof an ungaged
catchment.The main advantagespossessedby a distributed

modelrest on the spatially distributednature of its inputs
andits use of physicallybasedparametervaluesmeasurable
in the field; with a distributedmodel one can measurethe
effectof changesin the physical parameterson the hydrologicalresponseon the whole or part of the catchment
[Beven,1985]. The traditional approachof lumpedmodels,
untilrecentlythe only one feasibleto usein an operational
environment,suffersfrom the inability to properly account
for inhomogeneities
in basin characteristicsand modelinputs.The distributedapproachcan, by definition,represent

However, before the distributed hydrologic models are in

widespreaduse, severalimportant questionsremain to be
answered. The issues of appropriate scales, both temporal
and spatial[Wood et al., 1988], choiceof modelsto represent

particularphysicalprocesses,and assimilationof remotely
senseddata need to be investigated.Also, the very practical
questionof how muchis there to be gainedfrom the use of
distributed

models and under what circumstances

has no

clear answer. An interesting discussionof many problems
associatedwith distributed models and their application to
solvevarioushydrologicproblemsis given by Beven [1989].
The objectiveof this paper is a Monte Carlo investigation
of the sensitivityof a distributedphysicallybasedhydraulic-

type hydrologicmodelwith respectto rain gaugesampled
rainfall input. In addition,a comparisonof the distributed

thebasinsand the hydrologicprocesses
followingthe vari- modelwith a lumpedmodel was performed and is discussed.
abilityof the relevantparametersat a subbasinscale.The The small, mixed urban and agricultural basin of Ralston
distributedmodelsare still in very limiteduse mainly dueto Creek near Iowa City, Iowa, served as the applicationobject
theirdemandsfor highcomputational
powerandlongtime for study.
required
fortheirsetupfor a particularbasin.Bothproblems The selected model is based on the well-known kinematic
arebecominglessandlessconstraining
as new generations wave theory [e.g., Wooding, 1965]. This approachhas been
ofinexpensive
butpowerfulworkstations
aremoreandmore used many times to study various hydrologic problems.
popular,and the high-resolution
dataof topography,
geol- Works by Kibler and Woolhiser[1970], Rose et al. [1983],
ogy,landcover,andlanduseare easilymanageable
using Moore [1985],Moore and Kinnell [1987],Field and Williams
the sophisticated
data basesand geographic
information [1987],Sunadaand Hong [1988], Takasaoand Shiiba [1988],

systems.
Also, the problemof low spatialand temporal and Woolriser and Goodrich [1988] offer only a few recent
resolution
of rainfallinputis, or will be soon,muchim- examplesof suchinvestigations.
The originalversionof the

modelusedin this studywas developedby Jain et al. [ 1982]
to studythe effectsof land use changeson sedimenttrans-
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satisfactorily
with realdata,
basin.Its satisfactory
application
to hydrograph
simulation However,the modelperforms
has been describedby Kumar and Jain [1982].
There are several reasonsfor choosinga Monte Carlo

setup as opposedto usingfield data. Perhapsthe most
importantone in our casewas the lack of a longenough
recordcontainingall the informationrequiredby the model.
Only a few eventswere documentedfor the basin,andthese
were used in model calibration and previous tests [see
Kumar and Jain, 1982; Lakshmi, 1989]. However, Monte
Carlo simulationis alsoappealingbecauseit offersa conve-

as was demonstratedby the verificationresultsof the earlier

studiesby Kumar andJain [1982]and Lakshmi[1989].

The components
of the distributedmodel are briefly
describedin section2, and the scenariosinvestigatedwithin
the numericalsimulationexperimentare discussedin section

3 togetherwith the comparisoncriteria adoptedfor the
analysisof the results.In section4 the main resultsare
presented.
Conclusions
aregivenin section5.

2. CATCHMENT MODEL
nient way of performingsensitivity analysis, since the
"groundtruth" canbe assumedas known.The resultsfrom 2.1. Model Overview
a Monte Carlo experimentare statisticallyvalid sincelong
There are two main aspectsof the catchment model used
recordsof data can be generated.The conclusionscan be
convenientlylinked to the parametersused in the simula- in this work. The first aspect concernsthe descriptionof a
tions. In the case of usingfield data, the numberof storm watershed in terms of hydrologically relevant characteristhe modelusefor representation
of
cases that could be examined is limited, and therefore any tics;the secondconcerns
the
physical
processes
of
interest.
generalconclusionshaveto be treatedwith caution.Another
There have been several ways of representing a wateryet importantadvantageof a Monte Carlo simulationis the
ease of simulating the effects of uncertaintiesdue to mea- shed; in the Stanford Watershed model [Crawford and
surement errors, somethingclearly impossiblewith real Linsley, 1966]and the model by Hydrocomp Corporation
data. The Monte Carlo simulationapproachhasbeenusedin [1972] the watershedis segmentedaccording to differing
a number of recent studies on distributedmodeling. For soils,land use, and precipitation.Other models, suchasthe
someexamples,see Binley et al. [1989a,b], Sharma et al. SystemHydrologiqueEuropean(SHE) model [Abbotet al.,

1986a,b], divide the watershedby using a rectangulargrid.
In order to generatethe input rainfall data neededto drive A third approach [Kibler and Woolhiser, 1970] involves
the distributedmodel, a stochasticspace-timerainfall model dividingthe watershedinto cascadingplanes, where every
proposedby Waymire et al. [1984], often referred to as the planar segmenthas its own spatiallyuniform parameters,
WGR model, was used. The generated rainfall was then and rainfall varies temporally.
In this work the watershed area of Ralston Creek (approxsampledby an imaginary network of rain gauges.The same
from a topographic
base
input was fed into a simple spatially lumpedmodel basedon imately7.5 km2) wasdelineated
the unit hydrograph theory, and the results of repetitive map [U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1964a] to highlight
the main channel and its tributaries. The entire watershed
simulations were analyzed.
The problem of influence of the spatial variability of was divided into subcatchmentsalong the ridges of all major
rainfall on storm runoff has been addressed by several tributaries and minor tributaries using the topographic map
investigators,includingDawdy and Bergmann [ 1969], Trout- of the watershed. The subcatchments were further divided
man [1983], and Wilson et al. [1979] among others. The into streamtubes alonglines of the steepestslope. There are
study describedin this paper is reminiscentof that by Wilson 210streamtubeswithan averageareaof 0.0465km2 (4.7
et al. [1979]. Although the overall philosophy of the exper- hectares) each. All watershed characteristics vary along a
iment is quite similar, there are significantdifferencesbe- stream tube, and the stream tubes were further divided into
tween the two studies. First, the study described herein is streamtube segmentsaccordingto their slope changesin a
much more detailed in several aspects.Ralston Creek basin, stream tube. The division was done in such a way that the
which is about 8 times smaller than the basin used by Wilson propertiesof the basin,like slope,surfaceroughness,rainfall
et al., has been divided into about 280 segments,as opposed excess, length, width, erodibility, conservation practices,
to 21 subcatchmentsin Wilson's study. This translates to cropland management, and infiltration, are essentially spaabout 100 times increased resolution. Second, the generated tially uniform within a streamtube segment.Figure 1 shows
rainfall has been sampled at three different network densi- a schematicrepresentationof the modellogical units: stream
ties, and the temporal aspect of the sampling has been tubesand streamtube segments.The length of the channel
included. The results and correspondingconclusionswere was measuredbetweennodes.The lengthand width of each
obtained in a Monte Carlo framework which makes them
streamtube segmentwas then determined.The segmentsare
more reliable. In the study by Wilson eta!. [1979], only two not rectangular,but they were approximatedas rectangles,
spatial sampling schemeswere investigated for a limited preserving their area.
number of storms. Another significant difference is in the
The runoff model used in the present study has compogenerated rainfall regime, which in our case is of convective nents representingthe various processes that continue
nature, as opposedto the more stratiform rainfall generated runoff. First, the infiltration model derives the rainfall exby the model of Bras and Rodriguez-Iturbe [1976] that is cess.This rainfall excessvolume producesoverlandflow
used by Wilson et al. [1979]. Also, a simple lumped param- whichis routedto the channelnetworkby the overlandflow
eter type model was included in our study for comparison. routing model. The flow in the channel is routed to the outlet
At this point the authors would like to emphasizethat, as of the basinusinga channelroutingmodel. Both the overin the study by Wilsoneta!. [1979], the objectivewas not to land and channel flow routing models are based on the
model a particular basinbut to use a realisticset of physio- kinematic
wavetheory.Thesemodelswill be brieflyoutlined
graphic characteristicsto study the effects of spatial sam- nextto establish
notationandto presentsomeof the model
pling of rainfall on the prediction of the basin's response. assumptions.
[1987], and Smith and Herbert [1979].
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precipitation.Anotherparameteris the minimuminfiltration
rate for the soil. The parametersof the SCS modelcouldbe
determinedfor an area by standardprocedures,as outlined
in the Hydrology Guidefor Use in WatershedPlanning
[U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1964b.]
The SCS model was originallydevelopedfor predicting
total volumeof runofffrom a gaugedor ungaugedwatershed,
where only total precipitationrecordsare available. in this
studythe analysisrequiredthe applicationof the SCS model
in finite time incrementsfor the computationof the rainfall
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excess hyetographs.
An important issue is whether the SCS model can be used
rection

•

of water flow

in finite time incrementsfor rainfall-dependentinfiltration

rates. The originalmodel assumesthat if large time intervals
are used, there are no excessive changesin the infiltration
rate. The runoff volume varies insignificantlywith the interval of computations.However, rainfall excessis sensitiveto
the time interval. Also, the kinematic flow equations are
2.2. Infiltration Model
sensitive to the intensity of rainfall excess and the time
The heart of any Hortonian (rainfall excess)rainfall-runoff distribution.The 1-hourrainfall excesspatternsaverageout
model is the estimation of infiltration losses. Often, the the effectsof time distributionto a large extent, hence for
performanceof the entire modelingeffort is dependenton improved predictions, 5-min rainfall and rainfall excessdata
Fig. 1. Schematicrepresentation
of the modellogicalunits.

theaccuracyof this estimation.The rainfalllosscomponents
includelossessuch as interceptionand depressionstorage
andinfiltration; the last one having the largestinfluenceon
the volume of watershed runoff and rainfall-excesshyeto-

were used. In order to do that, an extension of the SCS
model was necessary.The initial loss rate, as obtained from

graph.
For the purpose of this study it is assumedthat the rainfall

runoff obtained is the same in the 5-min data as in the 1-hour

the hourly data, was superimposedon the 5-min rainfall
data, and the loss rate was adjusted so that the volume of
data. Then, all observed 5-min rainfall that was less than the

excessobtainedby subtractinginfiltrationfrom precipitation adjustedlossrate was set equal to zero. Our assumptionis
directly contributesto surfacerunoff. Interception and de- that the 1-hourrunoff volume computedby the SCS model
pression storage mainly affect the runoff from the initial adequatelyrepresentsthe actual runoff. Both description
rainfall and are generally determined empirically without and verification of the procedure are given by Kumar and
consideringany time distribution(interceptionand depres- Jain [1982]. For the details of the computationalprocedure
sionstoragemay recover duringrainfall dueto evaporation). refer to Jain et al. [1982] or Lakshmi [1989]. For tests of SCS
Onthe otherhand, the infiltrationprocesscontinuesthrough with 15-mininterval experimental data seeAron et al. [ 1977].
all stagesof rainfall, even after the rainfall ceases and, in

general,is time variant. Once interceptionand depression
storageare satisfied, and if evaporation is not considered,
thenrainfall excesscan be determinedby estimatingthe rate
of infiltration.

Infiltration modeling was achieved by usingthe Soil ConservationService (SCS) curve number approach. The bases
for adoptingthe SCS model were as follows:
1. The SCS modelparametersare definedwith respectto
soiltype, !and use, land treatment, and antecedentmoisture

index, all of which can be inferred from soil maps and
reports easily available.

2. The SCS model parameterscan be easilyalteredwhen
man-made watershed

modifications

occur.

3. The SCS model is simple, computationallyefficient,
and easily adaptableto the mathematicalformulation of a
distributed model.

Although the shortcomingsof the SCS approach are
recognized,since the purposeof the studyis not the modelingper se but the sensitivity(or more preciselyuncertainty)analysis,the SCS model is deemedadequate.Actually,theuseof the SCSprocedureis anothercommonaspect
of this studyand that by Wilsonet al. [1979].It makesthe
two studiesdirectly comparable.
The parameters of the SCS model include the curve
numberwhich is related to the maximumpotentialretention
$ and the antecedent moisture condition which defines a
state of wetness of the soil based on the 5-day antecedent

2.3.

Overland

Flow Model

In a distributed-parameter model, subsectionsof the watershed are modeled separately, and the various section
outputs are combined to obtain watershed outflow hydrographs. In the model used the overland flows over the
watershed segments and the flow down the stream are
described by a one-dimensional kinematic wave model. The
flow rate is related to the depth of flow by making use of
Manning's equation. The values of Manning's roughness
parameter n, for a variety of overland flow conditions, can
be found in papers by Chow [1964], Crawford and LinsIey
[1966], or Novotny [1976].
The solutionof the model equationswas achieved by the
modified second-order Lax-Wendroff explicit scheme with
the appropriate boundary conditions. For the derivation of
the numerical scheme equations and the discussion of the
stability issuesthe interested reader is referred to Jain et al.
[1982].
In the simulation experiment it was assumed that the
segmentsare initially dry. Furthermore, the boundary conditions state that the outflow from one segment becomes
inflow into the next segment. At the divide (first segmentin
the streamtube) there is zero inflow into the segmentacross
the upper boundary, but for all other segmentsthere is flow
from one segmentto another.
The kinematic wave model, which is described above,
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catchment
with
falls into the distributed-parameter
modelcategory.It uses studywe effectivelymodela hypothetical
very closelyresemblingthoseof RalstonCreek.
equations from the distributed kinematic wave theory to characteristics
Manning'sn valuesfor the mainchannelflow wereprodevelop overland flow segment hydrographswhich are

addedandroutedby methods
of linearsuperposition
and videdby the United StatesGeologicalSurvey;sinceMantime lag routing. The fine geometricdetail of the watershed ning'sn was not availablefor tributaries,it was estimated
descriptionsusedin the model allowsgoodapproximations from a givenchannelof similarcrosssectionson the main
with linear superposition
and time lag routing.For details channels.
see Jain et al. [1982]. As an approximationto the Ralston
3. THE MONTE CARLO SIMULATION EXPERIMENT
Creek basinflow processes,the modelis a goodrepresentation under the conditions of very intense quasi-stationary
convective storms called Mesoscale Convective Complexes 3.1. Rainfall Model
and for the spring rains when a frozen or partly frozen
Becauseof the lack of detailed data it was not possibleto
ground exists. At the same time it is recognizedthat the performsensitivityanalysisfor the Ralston Creek basin
kinematic wave representationis not valid for the actual basedon actual observations.Instead, a stochasticspacespatial flow dynamics under nonuniform infiltration rate time rainfall model was used to generate the input data. The
c.onditions and highly variable microtopography.However, modelselectedwas that proposedby Waymire et al. [1984].
the available data allows for the model assessmentonly at The model, also called the WGR model, conceptualizes
the basin scale.

mesoscale rainfall fields as clusters of cells defined with life

Another reasonfor the goodperformanceof the kinematic
wave model applied to the Ralston Creek basin is the high
variability of the physiographiccharacteristicsof the basin,
the slopesin particular. The differenceof elevationbetween
the outlet and the highestpoint in the basin is about 50 m,
and the average slope for the segments selected is 0.1,
ranging from the minimum of 0.007 to the maximum of 0.7.
Again, lack of appropriatedata does not allow for detailed
(segmentscale) investigationsof the applicabilitycondition
of the kinematic wave equations. Such condition can be
expressed [Ponce, 1989]in terms of time-of-rise of the inflow
hydrograph, segment bottom slope, average velocity, and
average water depth. It can be easily shown that for timeof-rise of the order of minutes, averagevelocity of the order
of centimetersper second,and averagedepth of 1-2 centimeters the applicability condition is met even for slopesas

span, velocity, and rainfall intensity. By accountingfor
rainfall contributions from each rain cell, one can construct
a rainfall field with a realistic appearance and statisticsin the

form of a space-timecovariancefunction resemblingthat of
observed rainfall.

There are severalparametersin the rainfall model, andby
changingthem appropriately one could generate different
rainfall climatic regimes,as was done by Valdes et al. [ 1985].
For a full description of the model an interested reader is
referredto papersby Waymire et al. [1984] and Valdes et al.
[1985, 1990].
Since the model was developed in terms of instantaneous

rainfall rate, in principle it was possible to generate both
hourly as well as 5-min point rainfall fields which were then
sampledby simulatedrain gaugesimposed on the Ralston
Creek watershed. The model used the parameter values
low as 0.007.
closely correspondingto the climate 1 case, as given by
Valdes et al. [1985]. Climate ! parameters refer to rather
2.4.
Channel Model
significantrainfall. This choice was made because our interest was in flood events and not in the whole gamut of
Using the kinematic wave approximation,and assuming hydrological conditions.
invariantroughnessand slope, the channeldischargemay be
It must be emphasizedat this point that there was no
expressedas
attempt made to calibrate the WGR model to Iowa's rainfall
Qs =f(A)
(1) regime. As pointed out earlier, the intention of the authors
was to gain more experience with the distributed model
where Qs is the channelflow, and A is cross-sectionalarea. presentedherein, investigateits sensitivitywith respectto
The functionf(A) is, in general, nonlinear.
the input samplingerrors,and compareits performanceto a
The continuity equationbetween the nodesof the channel simplelumpedmodel.It was not their objectiveto studythe
is
runoffcharacteristicsof RalstonCreek basin, as sucha study
OA
Ot

wouldcertainlyrequirethe rainfalldata appropriatefor this

OQ
+

Ox

= 0

(2)

To achievetheseobjectivesa Monte Carlo experiment

thus by substituting (1) into (2) one obtains

OA oQ OA OA
OA
-- -•.....
+ f' (A) -- = 0
at

OA Ox

at

part of Iowa.

Ox

(3)

wheref'(A) is the slopeof the area-discharge
curve. Again,
the above equation can be solved by the Lax-Wendroff
explicit scheme.

was performed in which several scenarios of model rainfall
input were examined. In the numerical simulations the
parameterswere constantover the samplesize of 100 storms

(realizations)affectingthe basin.
3.2.

Lumped Model

Thelumpedmodelusedin thisstudyis basedonthe unit

Stream cross sections were determined approximately hydrograph
concept.The hourlyunit hydrograph
wasdeevery 30 m along the main channel, and the location of rivedfor the basinnotfrom an observedrecordbut through
tributarieswas determined
from 2-ft contourmaps.Although simulation.
Followingthe definitionof the hourlyunit hyinaccuracyin crosssectionscangiveriseto errorsin hydro- drograph
[e.g.,Bras,1990],a unitdepthrainfallexcess
(1in
graphshapeand timing,thisis not a problemhere sincein this (2.5 cm))wasuniformlydistributedover the wholebasinand
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Fig. 2. Schematicmap of the RalstonCreek basin. Indicatedare the locationsof the actual rain gauges,the
corresponding
Thessienpolygons,andthree nodesat whichthe computations
of the hydrographs
were monitored.

routedto the outlet by the distributedmodel. That way, the
variabilityof basin land use and other physiographiccharacteristicswas taken into account.The resultanthydrograph
was subsequentlyused as the unit hydrograph. The hourly
unit hydrograph was used with rainfall sampled as hourly

Figure 2 shows the location of these five gauges in the
Ralston Creek watershed.

accumulations at a single gauge centrally located in the
basin.In the application of this approach, in order to use the

The lumpedmodel (case5) usesthe rainfall input sampled
as in case 2. The layout of the Monte Carlo experiment is
outlined in the flow diagram of Figure 3 and in Table 1.
The five caseswere run along with the stochasticrainfall
model, and the catchment responsesat the three locations,

SCS model for determination of rainfall excess, the basin

nodes 162, 256, and 278 (Figure 2), were stored and then

characteristicshad to be representedby spatially averaged
values. This averaging was done objectively using weights
basedon the area of the particular segments.
The unit hydrograph derived in the above-describedway
representsthe best possible one. This is because all the
assumptions
concerningeffectiverainfall, implicit in the unit
hydrographconcept, were followed exactly. It must be
emphasized,though, that the assumptionof linearity of the
basin was invoked only in the computations of the storm
hydrographsand not in its derivation.

RAINFALL
FIELD

GENERATOR
,,,

I

LUMPED
MODEL

DISTRIBUTED
MODEL

L-

3.3. Experimental Setup

The experiment was designedto highlight the effect of
input uncertainty as well as the effects of temporal and
spatialsampling.In addition, the performanceof a lumped
modelwas comparedagainstthat of a distributedmodel.
The true responseor "ground truth" was chosento be the
responsegeneratedby the distributedmodel with rainfall

8!
1,ckSE

inputfrom 87 gauges(for densespatialsampling,no interpolationsinvolved) and a 5-rain samplinginterval (case !).

Thisdensity
is almost12gauges
perkm2.

'r

Anothercaseis only onegaugelocatedin the centerof the
catchmentand hourly rainfall input (case 2). This correspondsto a lumped input case.

, ,

STATISTICAL
EVALUATION
....

For the distributed model we also chose a rain gauge

networkof five gaugeswith Thiessenpolygoninterpolation
(case3) and87gaugeswith hourlyrainfallinputs(case4). Of

thesethelatterprovideduswitha measure
of theeffectsof
temporalsampling.The caseof five gaugeswas selected
sincein the RalstonCreek basinthere is (althoughnot active
anymore,Danushkodi[ 1974])sucha networkof rain gauges.

,

Fig. 3.

,

Schematicdiagramof the Monte Carlo experiment.
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TABLE 1. Listingof Scenarios
Investigated
in theMonteCarloExperiment
Number of

Input

Gauges Resolution

Case

1

87

5 min

Location/Comments

catchmentdivided into 87 homogeneous(based on land use, slope,

roughness)
areaswithonegaugeplacedin the centerof each;
assumed to be the true response
2

1

lhour

placedapproximately
in the centerof the catchment;
represents
the

3

5

lhour

samelocationsas of the originalgauges[Jain, 1982];Thessien
polygonsusedto interpolate

4
5

87
1

Ihour
lhour

same as case 1
same as case 2

lumpedinput case

analyzed statistically(for case 5 the hydrographwas obtained only for the outlet).
3.4.

Comparison Criteria

selectedsampleis basedon 100 realizations,with onlythe
distribution of the flood peaks being based on 1000 realizations. This sampleis representativeof other obtained results
in that trends similar to the ones presented herein were
observed. For more detailed results the interested reader is

To examinehow cases2, 3, 4, and 5 comparewith case1 referredto Lakshmi [ 1989]where all the computedstatistics
(whichwasconsideredasthe "groundtruth") a comparison are discussed.
was madebetweencorresponding
hydrographs
(time series)
Since the intention of the study was to evaluate the effects
obtainedin cases 1 and 2, 1 and 3, 1 and 4, and 1 and 5.
of spatialheterogeneityof the basinand the rainfall input,
The selectedcomparisoncriteria were (1) zero-lagcross the first issuefaced was whether the WGR model, with the
correlationbetweencorresponding
discharges
at eachof the
givenset of parameters(Table 2), is capableof generating

three nodes, (2) maximum absolute difference between the

time seriesof corresponding
discharges
(for eacheventand
for eachnode),(3) meanabsolutedifferencein corresponding discharges,
and (4) root meansquareof the differencein

Excess

correspondingdischarges.

Individual hydrographsat each node were analyzedin
termsof (1) peak discharge,(2) time to peak(thepeakbeing
the first observedpeak),and (3) numberof peaks.
4.

rain

coverage

(in percent)

80
7O

ß,

60

•"

50

o

40

RESULTS

The power of the Monte Carlo approachis also its
weakness.The study explainedin the previoussection

yieldedsomeinteresting
results,but the abundance
of generateddatacreatedproblemsof their digestion,analysis,and
final/y, presentation.
Here, for the sakeof brevity and
clarity,only a subsetof generatedresultsis presented.
The
TABLE 2.

Parameter Values Used for the WGR Model
Parameter

Strom duration, hours

Rainfall samplinginterval, minutes
Rainbandradius, km
Clusterpotentialcenterradius,km
Average numberof clusterpotentialcentersin

Value
5.0
5.0
70.0
30.0
15.0

rainbandper unitarea,km-2
Cluster spreadfactor, x axis, km

Clusterspread
factor,y axis,km
Cellular birth rate, h -I

Averagenumberof cellsper clusterpotential

Attenuationcoefficientin space,km

Maximumintensity,mm h - •
Cell life, hours
Cell radius, km
Length, x axis, km
Length, y axis, km

70

60
50

15.0
15.0
2.3
15.0

center

Averagestormvelocity,x axis,km h-1
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Fig.4. Percent
coverage
of thebasinby rainfallandby rainfall
excess. The results are based on 100 realizations.
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obtainedby unit hydrographsimulations
and
distinct
enough
patternsof runoffatthescaleof a smallbasin hydrographs
those from a physicallybasedmodel. The data for their
details,while
indicatedby-the resultsof Figure 4. Figure4 showsthe physicalmodelwerederivedfrom catchment
wasderivedfrom measuredrainfalland
variation
of percentage
arealcoverageby the total rainfall the unithydrograph

likeRalstonCreek. The answerto this questionis positiveas

(bottom)and the rainfall excess(top) for a set of 100cases
thatwere examined.Althoughthe percentcoverageof the
basinby rainfall was nearly uniform, the percent coverage
by rainfallexcessshowshighlyvariablebehavior.
Severalstatistics
were computedto characterize
the ob-

streamflows. The lowest absolute correlation for the unit

hydrograph
was0. It corresponds
to a caseof zerorainfall
excesscomputed,basedon observedrainfall at a single
gaugewhichhappened
to completely
"miss"the storm.The

resultis a zero dischargerunoffcomputedat the outlet of the
tainedresults. One of them was the correlation coefficient basin. Also, the averagingof the basin properties for use

betweenthe hydrograph
obtainedusingthe investigatedwith the lumpedmodelleads,in somecases,to zero surface
(averagedover 100cases)of
scenarios
andthe "true" hydrograph.
Thisstatisticcanbe runoff.The overallperformance
comparedfor each realization separately.

Theunithydrograph
basedmethodhada highest
correla-

the unit hydrographbasedmodelwas not very good.
For the one-gaugecase(case2), the highestcorrelation

tion(between
thetimeseriesof discharges
obtained
by using observed was 0.995, and the lowest is 0.431. In the fiveobserved
is 0.997,and
theunithydrograph
basedmethodandthe groundtruth gaugesetupthe highestcorrelation
method)
of 0.989.In severalothercasestheunithydrograph the lowestis 0.755. Visualinspectionof the hydrographs(not

matches
wellwiththetrueresponse
in termsof correlation. shownhere)revealedthat low correlationsare often caused
Thisagreeswiththe resultsof investigations
by Williamset by a shiftin time. However,a full analysisof the time
al. [1980],who showeda closeagreement
betweenthe correlationfunctionwas not attempted.The highcorrelation
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1 and 4, (c) cases2 and 4, (d) cases1 and 5. Time-to-peaksare given in minutes.

of 0.997 and a low of 0.833 is observedfor the 87-gauge
setup. It shouldbe noted that the low correlationkeeps on
increasing as the number of gauges increase. The high
correlation also keeps on increasing. This clearly indicates
an increasedaccuracy as the number of gaugesincreases.
The average of the correlations (for 100 storms) also follows
a similar trend. The average correlation is 0.779 for the unit
hydrograph, 0.927 for the one-gaugecase, 0.936 for the

five-gaugecase,and 0.944for the 87-gaugesetup.
The increasein accuracyis not markedly differentfor the
gauge cases with numbers 1, 5, and 87. This is what one

would expect by intuition that, for a small catchment, one
gauge should suffice. The standard deviation of the correlations are 0.291 for the unit hydrograph,0.150 for the onegaugecase, 0.138 for the five-gaugecase, and 0.138 for the
87-gaugesetup.

(case 2) and 87 gauges(case 4) in Figure 5c indicates the
effectsof spatialsampling.The inspectionof Figures5 and6
leads to the conclusion that the effect of varying time
resolutionis more dominantthan the spatialundersampling

for the7.5 km2 basinunderstudy.Thisseemsreasonable
consideringthe small size of the basin investigated.Nevertheless,both effectsare not that significant,and the performance of the distributed model, based on hourly rainfall
inputanda few gauges,is quitegood.The resultssupportthe

findingsby Hamlin [ 1983],whoreportederrorsof the order
of 100%in the peak dischargeand 73% in the time-to-peak
for his studiesinvolvingreducedgaugenetworksfor runoff
prediction.It is pointedout that our generatedrainfallfields
were sampledwithoutaccountingfor rain gaugesmeasurement

errors.

The performanceof the lumpedmodelis not as good.It
Similarconclusions
can be reachedby analysisof peak displaysa significantbiastoward underestimation
(seeFigdischargeand time-to-peak.Figures5 and 6, respectively, ure 5d). The unit hydrographwas derivedunder the most
show scatter plots of the results of the analysis of the favorableconditions,
thatis, meetingall the assumptions
of
hydrographpeaks and the hydrographtime-to-peak.The the underlyingtheory. The lumpedmode!'sinabilityto
comparisonof the true response and the 87-gaugewith
hourly input case (Figure 5b) is indicative of the effect of

reproducethe hydrographs
generatedby the distributed
model clearly is due to the nonlinear nature of the basin

temporalsamplingresolution.The comparison
of onegauge response.The presenceof bandsof points separatedby
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complementedby a geographicinformation system (GIS)

with digitalelevationmodels[Moore, 1985]and remotely
0.8

sensed data. The problem of optimal resolution can be
studiedeasilywith distributedmodelsbasedon a rectangular

\

•,

ßIpmped
rhode,

•

ß_trup_reopp_.n8e.
al. [1990].

It is also conceivable to think that the Monte Carlo

frameworkcouldconstitutethe basisfor futuredesignstudies. Insteadof constructing
highlysimplisticdesignstorms,
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and the lumped model. The result is based on 1000 realizations.

about60 min in Figure 6d is because of the fact that the unit
hydrographwas derived using one unit of rainfall excess
overa period of 1 hour.
Perhapsthe most important result of this study is given in
Figure 7. Figure 7 shows the peak discharge-frequency
curves. Two peak discharge frequency distributions are
presented,one for the distributed model and one for the
lumpedmodel. It is obvious that severe underestimationof
the tail portion of the frequency curve results in the use of
the lumped model. Thus application of a simple lumped
modelfor the design of hydraulic structures is not recommended,as it may lead to underdesignwith respect to
extremefloods.However, as pointedout earlier, the performance of the lumped model was not optimized, and the
potentialsourceof suboptimalresults was the lumped representation of the basin characteristics

which were obtained

subjectively.On the other hand, all other assumptionsof the
unit hydrograph theory concerning the input were met
exactly,which is not always possiblein the practicaluse of
this method. If therefore the two effects offset each other,
thenthe resultspresentedherein are representative.
CONCLUSIONS AND FINAL

one could use a locally fitted stochastic(or other type)
space-timemodel of rainfall to provide the required input
and a distributedmodel adequatefor the problem at hand
and investigatethe uncertainty and/or reliability aspects

usingMonteCarlosimulations.
ModernGIS-typedatabasis

Fig. 7. Flood peak frequencydistributionfor the true response

5.

our model, but there are techniqueswhich can handle such

formulation[Moore and Kinnell, 1987]. The problem of
radar-rainfallsamplingeffectis reportedby Chandrasekaret

0.4
0

grid.It is moredifficultwiththe variable-shape
geometryof

REMARKS

The investigationsof the sensitivity of a distributedparameter model with respect to the sampling density of a
syntheticrain gaugenetwork and the temporalresolutionof
the rainfall data has shown the considerable effect of de-

couldprovideinterfacingwith a bank of studiedalternatives.
We think that suchmethodology,thoughcomputationally
intensive,would be easily interpretableand thus appealing.
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